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Married At First Sight Chapter 3328-Serenity said, “I’m very good.” 

The nervousness of her husband’s family towards her was exaggerated, but it also 
showed that everyone cared about her, and they also cared about the baby in her belly. 

Tania felt relieved and said, “That’s good, that’s good. I’m afraid of hearing the news 
that something happened to you. I have a friend. Her daughter-in-law is also pregnant. 
She has been pregnant for five months. The day before yesterday, the fetus stopped. 
She cried to death and said it was a baby boy. She didn’t know why the fetal arrest 
happened. Ah, our serenity is in good health, and the baby is also very healthy.” 

Tania was so nervous because she knew about her friend’s daughter-in-law. 

Serenity: “Five months pregnant and fetal arrest?” 

Tania held her daughter-in-law’s hand. The mother-in-law and daughter-in-law were as 
affectionate as mother and daughter, and they went into the house together. 

As for Zachary, both the mother-in-law and daughter-in-law have forgotten about him. 

Zachary had long been accustomed to returning to Wildridge Manor. His parents were 
always around Serenity. Even the baby in Serenity’s belly was more important than him. 

Without him, how could his parents be able to become grandparents so quickly? 

Tania actually had a daughter-in-law and threw her son into a corner. 

What a bias! 

“Sam, where is grandma now? Come back to find grandma. I have something to tell 
Grandma.” 

Sam responded with a smile, “The old lady is at the foot of the mountain. She cannot 
stay in the house. I will go find the old lady now and let her go home.” 

As Sam said, he walked to a car parked not far away, got in, and drove away quickly. 

He would take the old lady up the mountain later; otherwise, he would ride an electric 
bicycle, which was convenient. 



While riding an electric bicycle with the old lady, Sam was always worried. Even though 
the old lady was still strong, she was an old lady over eighty years old after all. If she 
didn’t sit firmly on the back of the electric bicycle and fell off, she would be in big trouble. 

After Sam drove away, Zachary walked up the steps and entered the house. 

Zachary heard Tania telling Serenity that her friend’s daughter-in-law had her third child 
through in vitro fertilization. The first two children were girls, and the third child would be 
through in vitro fertilization. Anyone who understands everyone understands. 

As a result, she still had fetal stoppage after more than five months of pregnancy. 

“I say, just let nature take its course. They are worried about giving birth to a daughter 
for the third time, and they want to fight for a son. Their family is the opposite of ours, 
with more daughters and fewer sons. When fighting for sons, they often fight for sons. 

Just like us, we fight for a daughter. We fight hard, and we still get the best result. Alas, 
there is no life for a daughter in our family. 

“It’s not that my friend doesn’t love her granddaughters. Her two granddaughters, one 
six years old and the other four years old, are both smart and cute. I particularly like her 
two daughters. However, she feels that she still needs a grandson to inherit the 
inheritance in the future. “ 

Those who could associate with Tania were all wealthy ladies. 

There was a family inheritance in the family. 

Serenity said, “Many successors are girls. You don’t have to have a son to take over. 
Children are your own. Whoever has the ability and is suitable to be the successor can 
be allowed to take over. Why bother to stick to sons as the successor?” 

She asked her mother-in-law, “Mom, if I give birth to a daughter and the daughter is 
more capable than the son, will you let your granddaughter take over?” 

“Of course, as long as you can give me a granddaughter, I will find a way to pick out the 
stars and the moon for her to play with. What’s the point of taking over? As long as my 
granddaughter has that ability, let my granddaughter take over.” 

After Tania finished expressing her position, she changed the subject and said, “But, 
Serenity, if I’m really so lucky to have a granddaughter, selfishly speaking, I don’t want 
my precious granddaughter to be the heir. It would be too tiring.” 

If she has a granddaughter, she hopes that she will live a carefree life as a princess. 
Instead of being the heir who is bitter and tired like an ox,. 



 

 

 


